
STOKLOSA 21ST CENTURY
SUMMER PROGRAM

July 5-29, 2022
Monday - Friday    7:20 - 10:50am
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
NO TRANSPORTATION

Contact: Kyle Dolliver    kdolliver@lowell.k12.ma.us

GYM
Gym will be used to teach students
about different types of athletic

events from around the globe. Students
will learn the fundamentals of multiple
games and will practice the appropriate
way to carry themselves on and off the
court or playing field. They will practice
social emotional learning skills through
competition and identify the origins of

their different activities!

COOKING
Students will be exposed to new recipes
from a variety of cultures. They will be
using fresh and local ingredients to create
multiple meals and dishes of their choice.
Students will be responsible to manage a
weekly budget to buy ingredients from
local markets and grocery stores and
learn the basics of kitchen safety!

SELF DEFENSE
This class will promote physical
discipline through a safe and fun
environment. Learn confrontation
management skills and beginner boxing.
Sign up with a friend and challenge

yourself! 

ARTS & CRAFTS
Students will create works of art
using different mediums and

techniques. They will develop fine
motor skills and this class will
encourage self expression while
allowing students to socialize and
enhance decision making skills. 

GREEN DRAGON
With the Green Dragons program we bring
the traditional skills of archery to The
Stoklosa. We favor a natural setup using
wood bows and feathered arrows, shot
right off the rest or the hand; no sights,
no stabilizers. We also play Archery Tag
where archery meets martial arts and

combat strategy. 

SEWING
Try something new! Be uniquely you. Do
you want to express yourself and
share who you are? Sewing can build
confidence and creativity in everyone.
Through the use of a sewing machine,
you will see how sewing really can be
that simple! We will explore making

pillowcases, masks and quilted blankets
as well as exploring following a pattern
to make a self-directed project of

your choice.

TALENT EXPLORATION
Explore, discover, and develop your talents.
Singing, dancing, skits, musical instruments,
comedy, puppets, etc. All students welcome
and encouraged to sign up even if this is
something new for you but you might like to
give it a try. No pressure talent-show at the

end for those who feel ready. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE JUNE 15th.
MINECRAFT

In this fun extra-curricular
enrichment program, junior high
students play MinecraftEdu, a
school-ready remix of the popular
game Minecraft. They’ll learn

programming and coding, planning,
asset management and critical

thinking skills. Students will be able to
use what they learn in Minecraft Club
for projects in nearly any subject

area.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVluAfxod2LQ7dFNR-Lrn6BZtNH_HubJumG7rypNgKgCnbjQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0

